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Desirables

Hello 
holidays ...

Compiled by KyM ArGo AnD JessiCA BlytHe Young fun

the brand new ecokid Body Care range 
is brilliant for dry winter skin and it’s 

hypo-allergenic too! And for hair, eco 
kid Bubbalicious shaping paste 

will fight off any unwanted frizz. 
r155 from eco Buddies. Details: 

www.ecobuddies.co.za. to win 
one of four ecokid body and 
hair hampers sMs loCHamper 
followed by your name to 34113 
by July 2. sMss cost r1.50 each.

For the outdoor 
adventurer these Clarks 
Kids shoes are the 
perfect match. r790 
from Clarks, Clearwater 
Mall. Details: 011- 675-7377.

Stamp 
watches 

have to 
be the 

coolest 
thing 

since sliced 
bread. r520 

from Cajees 
timezone, 

Fourways Mall. 
Details: 011-675-3013.

smell, fresh 
light and 
fruity with 
Justin Bieber’s 
girlfriend 

perfume. 
From r395 
at edgars. 

yogoolicious
With 35 flavours and 48 toppings we’ll need a solid hour just to place an order at 
the recently opened Yogoorus frozen yogurt shop at the piazza in Melrose Arch. 
it’s like stepping into the wonderful world of Willy Wonka. think of a flavour, any 
flavour, and it’ll be there! Wild strawberry, passion Fruit, Mint or Kiwi for the tutti 
frutti lovers. or something a little wacky and wicked ... try Caramel Mou, Biscotti, 
turkish Delight, Vanilla tahiti and one heck of a lot more to choose from. Did we 
mention flavours are 98 per cent fat free? the best is yet to come … the toppings. 
Whatever your heart desires – nuts and muesli, fresh fruit, sweet and sour treats or 
chocolate … say hello to your dream combo. Go on, you know you want to – funky 
decor, fun and deliciousness waits at yogoorus. Details: 011-684-2259.   

Treat
of the 
week

Cool kids looking stylish
For mums and dads, winter means the hunt is on for kids’ clothes that 
aren’t all dull and drab but funky, fun and warm. But where, oh where, do 
you find them? Jelli of course! it’s the clothing boutique for Jozi’s most 
fashion-forward kids. With gorgeous clothes from international brands like 
3 pommes, Absorbia, Berlingot, Chipie, Jean Bourget and a whole lot more, 
there’s no reason the little ones can’t strut their stuff looking ever so cool. 
they may even give little suri Cruise or Maddox Jolie-pitt a run for their 
money. you’ll find Jelli at Hutton Court, Hyde park. Details: 011-447-4744. 

these Mini Melissa Furadinha 
II shoes are perfect for little 
princesses. r399. Details: www.

melissaza.co.za

they may be old-school but we love them 
anyway. Wooden yo-yos, r45 from 

smacs. Details: www.smacs.co.za

royal blue sweater
from guess Kids sandton 
City, r450. Details: 
011-883-6327.

ocean eyewear 
polka dot sunglasses, 

r90 from Toys R Us. 
Details: 011-783-0327.

We’re all going on a winter holiday … well 
the youngsters are anyway. And whether 
they’re fashion-forward, avid foodies or simply 
looking for fun, we’ve got it covered. 


